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Editorial

Walking with you and another lady
In wooded parkland, the whispering grass
Ran its fingers through our guessing silence
And the trees opened into a shady
Unexpected clearing where we sat down.
I think the candour of the light dismayed us.

A Dream of Jealousy - 1979

Seeing as it was recently his 70th birthday and with all the fuss he’s attracting I
suppose it’s only appropriate we salute the great Seamus Heaney.

And there wasn’t a hint of jealousy at the April meeting of the Galway Lions. We
were summoned to the Inner Sanctum at 8.26 p.m. – yes, 8.26 – and lo and behold
VP1 Yvonne was in the chair, and very well she looked in it too. Oh wonder! Oh
great! Oh shucks! Oh xxxx! (this from Lion Ml O Regan). We had a distinguished
visitor in our midst – DG David Dempsey – so everybody was on his/her toes once
the misogynists settled down.

We had an exciting meeting – elections always stir the blood, although if there was
any canvassing I missed it. All was conducted with decorum and for all the details see
the minutes. Congratulations to all the Officers and Directors for the coming year –
our club is in good hands. And to the unsuccessful we say hard luck, please try again
– we have an embarrassment of riches amongst our members.

Now listen to this. In a display of efficiency not witnessed in my time in Galway
Lions Club (and I go back to 1982) the meting was concluded in 43 minutes –
definitely, but definitely a new record. If you weren’t paying attention, you missed a
lot. So to acting President (and soon to be the real thing) Yvonne we can only gasp in
wonder and proclaim:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

The Galway
Lion



PROJECTS

USAC Club

An historic event occurred on Monday 6th April 2009 at the Army Centre for Officers
studying at Galway’s two 3rd level colleges. District Governor David Dempsey
presented the Club Charter to Lion President Comdt. Shane Fahy. This is the first time
in the history Lions International that a lions club has been established in a military
campus, and it happened here in Galway! PDG Pat Connolly persuaded Brig General
O’Callaghan, OC Western Command, that it would be beneficial for the young
officers to form a club. On further investigation Comdt Shane Fahy was nominated to
the Galway Club and by good fortune the same Shane acts as OC in charge of the
student officers! These officers, women and men, have already completed their basic
training and are now studying various disciplines over a three-year period to attain
their degrees. On completion of their studies they then serve as part of UN forces in
protecting vulnerable societies. The experience gained in their own Lions Club will
help them undertake humanitarian projects while abroad.

It’s interesting to note that when the U N was being formed in San Francisco back in
1948, Lions International were invited to share their experiences in the service of their
own communities with the new supra organisation. The officers in the USAC lions
club will no doubt keep the motto “We Serve” when serving the many international
communities under their care. DG

The Big Gun Push

The USAC club presented cheques of E3,000 each to the Galway Hospice and to the
John Paul Centre. From 11.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. they pushed an artillery gun up and
down the streets Galway for these two deserving charities. By the way, just to remind
you the initials of the new club stands for University Student Administration
Complement. So for all those hard working young people let’s be upstanding and
salute (!) them in the usual fashion:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

DG

Slim In

The Huntsman was the venue for the weigh-out. P/C Frank Kinneen was on hand with
his digital scales to record the result of self-sacrifice, denial and strong will of the
brave volunteers.

Lion Frank, ever the gentleman, provided an appetising breakfast in recognition of a
job well done, lashings of tea, coffee, toast and currenty buns, and for those who
needed more a full Irish breakfast. One by one they marched up to the scales and saw
for themselves how much weight was shed. All appeared satisfied and, not
surprisingly, were in great humour. P/C Frank beamed with delight as funds were



handed in and this project will generate significant funds when finalised. We will
have a full report at the May meeting and in the meantime, well done Lion Frank.

DG

Connolly/Conway Cups

With a gimlet eye he stalked the 18th green Tiger-like, as he studied the contours,
camber and nuances of slopes and indentations. Finally he settled over the putt, a
tricky 18 footer with a nasty double break. His normal kindly countenance assumed a
granite- like merciless expression and the famous stare (ask Garcia) was evident as
the ball sped unerringly into the middle of the hole. With barely an acknowledgement
to the cheering throng our hero sauntered up to the cup to retrieve his ball, which for
some strange reason he did not toss into the crowd. Was it because both of us were up
in the clubhouse?
Yes, folks, you may talk about the Beijing Olympics but the Sporting Event of the
Year took place at Athenry Golf Club on Friday the 24th April. Such feats of
athleticism! Such demonstration of hard-honed skills! One intrepid lady played a
bunker shot while on one knee and extricated herself out of the hazard. Oh I can
safely say nothing like it has been seen in Athenry GC in a long time.

Who do we have to thank for such a wonderful event. Why none other than that man
of exceptional skill the great Lion Des Conway. Early on it looked like Lion Des’s
great run of good weather for this outing was going to be broken but at lunch time the
Lord relented and we had another fine day. How does our Des do it? It’s the clean
living, of course. Just ask Evelyn.

Sour note. Some 37 lions committed to play. Despite last minute cancellations 21
lions took part. This does not include the 8 lions that committed, but did not turn up
and had not the manners to so advise Lion Des. You know who you are. An apology
to Lion Des is in order and a promise not to behave in such a fashion again.

For the record, the Connolly Cup was won by former lion and President (1983-84)
Billy Rooney. Runner up was lion and former President (2006-07) Brendan
McDermott beating Associate Member and former President (1990-91) on the back
nine. What’s with all the former presidents? Are they taking steroids?
Pauline Bree won the Conway Cup and runner up was Mary Hanlon.

Finally, to Lion Des the one-man band, let us stand and salute in the time-honored
fashion with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Prom Walk

This takes place on Sunday 17th May and joint chairmen Lions Ml Murray & Noel
Meehan assure us matters are in hand. We all got sponsorship cards at the April
meeting so it’s up to us to ensure project is a success. The walk commences at 10.00
a.m. with breakfast following at 11.00 a.m. The breakfast is a great family day with
kids most welcome and proceeds are to finance Trabolgan so see you there.



Currach

P/C Alan Murphy reported it is intended to sell tickets for this valuable (!) vessel
during the Volvo Boat Race. Tickets will cost E5 each and lion Alan has set a target
of E8k, which has to be split with Bray Lions Club. More information will be
forthcoming at the May meeting.

Trabolgan

P/C Tom Joyce reported guests are currently being sought/arranged/ invited for this
event, which takes place 12th/19th June. Both Lion Tom and VP1 Yvonne exhorted
members to make the effort to attend – if even for only one night – at what is a most
enjoyable and edifying project.
Limerick

There once was a man from Nantucket
Who kept all his cash in a bucket;
But his daughter named Nan
Ran away with a man,
And as for the bucket, Nantucket.

DG Address

DG David Dempsey addressed the meeting. He extended his sincere thanks to PDG
Pat and PP Tom for all their help to him and extended his congratulations to Lions
Tom Joyce (the same) and Pat Dennigan for all their work in assisting with the
foundation of the USAC club, which had been chartered earlier that day. D/G David
spent some time highlighting the benefits to lionism with this club as newly
commissioned officers will scatter all over the country and prove an invaluable
resource to the Lions of Ireland. DG David stressed two matters in particular:

1. The business of Ireland becoming a Multiple District of its own with potentially
having 2500 members and an annual income of E60k p.a. was worthy of serious
consideration. The DG indicated a “Road Show” made up of members of the Long
Range Planning Team will be making presentations throughout the country during the
year and DG David urged members to attend such presentations. They can then make
an informed decision on the merits or otherwise of going this route.

2. The issue of completing a National Data Bank of all members to ensure proper
procedures are followed when lions interact with young and vulnerable people. DG
David appreciates this is a sensitive matter but pointed out information so gathered
will be confidential and held by Lion (and ex Garda Sergeant) Bill Goggins. Again
the DG asked the members to give this topic serious thought before coming to any
decision.

At the conclusion of his address VP1 Yvonne and DG David exchanged bannerettes
to loud and prolonged applause.
Sympathy



Our sincere sympathy goes to President Jim on the death of his mother Mai, R.I.P.

Congratulations

Our congratulations go to lions Pat Dennigan and Tom Joyce who were awarded by
DG David on their sterling work in setting up the USAC club.

Introduction: Mairead McNulty recently joined our ranks.

Mairead is a Primary School Teacher who graduated three years ago. She currently
teaches in Carnmore National School and is also studying part time in NUIG for a
Master of Education. As if that wasn’t enough activity Mairead recently ran the
Wexford half marathon. If you want Mairead to help with your project you better be
quick off the mark to catch her attention.

By the way, Mairead’s hobby is travel. She has already been to Australia, North and
South America, Nepal and all over Europe. Whew!

Thanks

My thanks to that most distinguished of Galway Lions, one Melvin Jones Fellow Dan
Griffin. Lion Dan reported on the USAC club, the big gun push and the Slim In
Weigh Out in this month’s Bulletin. Lion Dan also supplies all the photos used in the
Bulletin and occasionally sinks tricky 18-foot putts. So you see the Bulletin could not
survive without him. Thanks, Danny.
And seeing as we started with the great man we might as well finish with our
unofficial Poet laureate.

Willed down, waited for, in place at last and for good,
Trunk-hasped, cart-heavy, painted an ignorant brown,
And pew-strait, bin-deep, standing four square as an ark.

If I lie in it, I am cribbed in seasoned deal
Dry as the unkindled boards of a funeral ship.
My measure has been taken, my ear shuttered up.

The Settle Bed - 1991

MAY MEETING

Date: 11th May 2009

Venue: Ardilaun

Gnarled Trunks: 8.00 p. m.

Saplings: 8.30. p. m.


